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Dt'Single copies of the Daily Commonwealth,
put. up in wrappers, will be furnished to the
members of the General Assembly at Two Cfn-t-

per copy.
' IT" Single copies of the Weekly Common-

wealth, containing a synopsis of each week's
proceedings, will be furnished to the members
of the General Assembly at Four. Cknts per
copy.

' ' American Order.
Franklin Council, No. 65, Jan. 2, 165C!

The regular meetings of this Council are held
in the upper room of the Court House on Wed
nesday night of each week at 7 o'clock. Mem

bers of the Legislature and other gentlemen v is

ting Frankfort, who are members of the Aiueri
an order, are cordially invited to attend the
neetings.

By order of the Council,
G. W. LEWIS, Secretary.

1T7 We are requested to state that the Gov- -

rnor's house will be opened for the reception of
ompany on Monday evening next, from 8 until

11 o'clock; and on every Monday evening during
he session of the Legislature, during the same

ours.

Resolutions aooi"tkd and. rejected bv the
House at Washington. On the 2.rth ult. Mr.
Dunn, Representative in Congress from Indiana,
offered a resolution declaring,

First No man should be elected Speaker who
does not fully and heartily sympathise with a
large majority of the people of the country for
the restoration ol the Missouri l ompronuso, or
vho will hesitate to exert himscll for the resto-atio- n

of that restriction.
Second The restriction should be restored,

is a proper vindication of the wisdom, patriot-sm- ,

and plighted honor of the great statesmen
vho imposed it as a necessary and certain means
f reviving harmony and concord among the
States of the Union.

Third Useless and factious agitation of the
lavery question, in or out of Congress, is unwise
ind unjust in every section of the Union; butun-i- l

the restriction is restored, it is a solemn duty
ve owe to the past, present and future, to steadi-- y

and firmly persist in efforts to that end.
The question being divided, the first proposi-io- n

was1 rejected by a majority of one yeas,
102; nays, 103.

The second proposition was adopted by a y

of one yeas, 101; nays, 100.

The third proposition was rejected by three ma
jority yeas, 100; nays, 103.

Mr. Fuller, and the National Americans who
support him, voted against these propositions.

Mr. Fuller, of Pa., ode-re- the following

Resolved, That any agitation of ihe question of
slavery, in or out ol Congress, is unwise, unjust
to a portion of the American people, injurious to
every section of our country, and therefore should
not be countenanced.

The resolution was agreed k vea. 10 : navs,
100.

For this tho National Americans voted.
Mr. Meacham, of Vermont, offered Ihe follow-

ing resolution:
Resolved, That in the opinion of this House,

the repeal of the Missouri Compromise of 18l.'0,
prohibiting slavery north of latitude 3fi 30, was
an example of useless and factious agitation of
the slavery question unwise and unjust to the
American people.

This resolution was adopted yeas. 10$; nays,

The National Americans generally voted

against this resolution; but Etheridge, of Tenn.,
Whitney, of New York, and perhaps some oth-

ers, voted for it.

The New York Express interprets those votes

as follows:

The resolutions of Mr. Dunn, of Indiana, Mr.
Fuller, of Pa., and Mr. Meacham, of Vt., mean
something, however contradictory the results up-

on them may seem. The meaning may, perhaps,
be translated :

That a majority of the House is not in favor of
agitating for the restoration of the Missouri
Compromise line, it may be, because the effort
would be impossible against the Senate and the
President, it may be, because what is done can-
not be undone.

That a majority of the House thinks any agi-
tation of the slavery question there unwise and
unjust, and ought not to be countenanced.

That a majority regard the repeal of the Mis-

souri compact as starting a tactions agitation of
the slavery question, and as unwise and unjust to
the American people.

Thus, while a decided majority exists, con-
demning the repeal in 1854 of the compact of
1820, a majority exists also, that thinks the res-

toration impracticable or impossible.

Mr. Huston's Speech. John B. Hnston, Esq.,
Speaker of the H. Redelivered last night, in the

committee of the whole House, a speceh of sev-

eral hours length upon the resolutions relating to

slavery, etc. We were able to hear only a

small portion of it, but ex pedc Herculean yon
may know Hercules if you see nothing but his
foot and the few minutes of the speech to which
we listened, were sufficient assurance that it was

an interesting, masterly, telling effort.

The way Members of Congress get money to
live on. As long as the House is unorganized,
there is no speaker to draw his warrant for a
member's pay and mileage, and the members
woulClong ere this have been not only "hard up,'

'but actually dead locked, for want of pocket-money- ,

had not the Sergeant-at-arm- s of the last
House come to their relief, and with a largo sum

of money borrowed out of bank, gone into the
business of shaving their claims former diem and

mileage at quite a extensive rate. The Wash-

ington corresponde.it of the Cincinnati Times

says:
Mr. Glossbrenner, Sergeant-at-arm- s of the last

Congress, has paid up to this date, to members of
the House, over sixty thousand dollars. He has
furnished this large sum upon his own responsi-
bility and from his own resources, government
having, from the first, refused to advance Con-

gress one cent. Mr. G. has undoubtedly per-
formed a shaving business, and, as Rev. Mr.
Pearce, of Penn., would say, "made a good thing
of it!" Had no cash been advanced, the House
would long ago have been made choice of a pre-
siding officer; for a man's politics yields at once to
empty pockets and no credit at the hotel.

The mode of proceeding in order to get money
from the Sergeant-a- t arms is this: A member
writes his receipt for $100, or more, as he may
need, and Mr. Glossbrenner cashes it at such "a

discount as may be agreed upon. I have heard
Mr. G. praised very highly for his kindness in ad-

vancing money to members, his disposition to ac-

commodate, &.c. This is all very well, of course,
to the "outside" gentry, but Mr. Glossbrenner is
not only securing his own but is clear-

ing a very handsome per centage all the while.

Negro Stampede and Murder. The Cincin-

nati papers bring us long accounts of the arrest
in that city, on Monday night last, of some fugi-

tive slaves, and the murder by one of them a
woman of one of hor children, and an attempt
upon the lives of the others. The Cincinnati
Enquirer says:

The particulars are as follows: Three of the
slaves, who bore the relationship of father, moth-
er and son, the two former apparently about fifty
years of age, the son twentv-five- , were the pro-
perty of Mr. James Marshall, of Richwood Sta-
tion, Boone county, about sixteen miles back of
Covington, and five others, consisting of a woman
named Peggy and her lour children, the oldest
about five years of age, the youngest an infant at
the breast, belonging to Mr. Archibald K.Gaines,
who resided in the immediate vicinity of Mr.
Marshall. Peggy was married to voting Simon,
the slave of Mr. Marshall, and the'sonof the old
couple with whom he ran away. It seems that
about ten o'clock on Sunday night the party took
a pair of horses and a sleigh, belonging to Mr.
Marshall, which they drove to Covington, where
they left them standing outside of the Washing-
ton House, where it was found by the landlord,
the horses very much blown from the severe man
ner in which they had been driven. In the mean-
time the party of eight crossed the river on the
ice and took refuge in a house, the fourth below
Millcreek bridge, tenanted by a negro named
Kite, a son of old Joe Kite, well kn6wn for years
in this city. Young Kite was well acquainted
with the parties, for he has himself lived in their
neighborhood, having been formerly owned there,
out lus freedom was purchased some time since
by his lather.

The owners and officers, assisted by a posse
went to arrest them. Being denied admission to
Kite's house, they broke in, when the negro S:

mon fired four shots with a revolver, doing, how
ever, no greater damage than slightly wounding
one of the deputy Marshals. But when the own
era aim oiucers got, in, tney tounu one ot feggy s

children a little girl of three years dying, with
her throat cnt from ear to ear. The other chil
dren were found with gashes upon their necks,
laces, and heads, showing evidently an attempt
to kill them also. This bloody and desnerate
work was done by Peggy, the mother, who would,
it seems, have killed all of them had not Kite's
wife taken the knife away from her. The testi
nionyof Peggy's mother, as taken in jail, is that
when the officers, &c, broke into the house, she
said:

Mother, before mv children shall be taken to
Kentucky 1 will kill every one of them." she ran
to her child, a little girl, three years old, and cut
its throat; she said, "Mother, help me to kill
them;" I said, "I cannot help you to kill them:"
and I went out of the room and got under a bed
in another room, and staid thereuntil I washauled
out by some men.

The Enquirer says of the negroes:
1 tie oia poeple are inild and rather intelligent

in their appearance; the mother of the children
is a hearty negress, while her hus-
band bears the appearance of having been well
cared for, in fact, young .Mr. Marshall states that
he has always treated hiin moro as a companion
man a slave; tney nave rieeti playmates in child
hood and have grown up together, "And now,'
said he, "if money can save him from the effect
of any rash act he has committed I am willing
to give it to any amount."

The negroes were taken into custody bv the U
S. Deputy Marshal and lodged in jail, and at
last dates the hearing before the U. S. Commis
sioner had been commenced, but was postponed
until yesterday. The result we have not learned.
The Abolitionists are endeavoring to get the ne
groes free upon the ground that the masters have
forfeited their right by allowing the slaves to visit
Cincinnati and other parts of Ohio frequently.

The Enquirer add:
Atthe time of the flight. of Messrs. Gaines and

Marshall's negroes, a gang of eight left Coving-
ton, six belonging to Mr. Levi V. Dougherty, five
men and one woman, and two men owned by
John W. Stevenson, Ksq., both residents of Cov-
ington. The Marshal of Covington, with sever-
al officers of this city, supposed they were upon
their track, but, after a fruitless search, they
found themselves at fault, and at a late hour last
night no clue had been obtained of their lurking-place- .

Congressional.
Washington, Jan. 30.

Mr. Crawford offered a resolution providing for
the election of Speaker by States, each State vo-

ting one vote. He said that the House is abso-
lutely bringing itself into contempt. There was
less anxiety on the part of the people relative to
an organization now than 'there was four weeks
ago. He appealed to States rights men to sus-
tain his proposition.

Mr. Todd remarked that the proposition was
repugnant to the Constitution. The House
members were here to represent the people and
not independent sovereignties. It would also be
unjust, because it would give a power to organ-
ize the house. If the gentlemen were anxious to
organize, they should give way to the great ma
jority of the North.

On motion ot Mr. I odd, the resolution was
laid on the table yeas 135, nays 72.

Mr. Clingman offered a resolution providing
for the election of Speaker by the plurality vote,
if there shall be no chance during the next three
trials, viva voce.

Mr. Clingman explained that if the resolution
was adopted, the majority must concur in an elec-
tion. It was necessary now to organize after two
months spent in vain expedients, and it would de-
volve upon the American party to make a choice
between Orr and Banks.

Mr. Herbert earnestly appealed to the gentle-
men entertaining conservative principles to op-
pose the election of Mr. Banks, whom he regar-
ded as a representative of that fanaticism which
would destroy the vitality of the Union.

Mr. Letcher said, looking at the present state
of political elements, he could not recognize a
principle which is calculated to place the South at
greater disadvantage than she now occupies.

The result of the adoption of the resolutions
was certain, viz: the elcctionof Mr. Banks.

Mr. Boyce, in opposing the resolution, said he
looked to the election of Mr. Banks as one of
the greatest misfortunes which could befall our
country, on account of the political principles
which Mr. Eanks entertainel, and which, if car-
ried out, would result in the death of the princi-
ples of the constitution, and in a revolution. He
appealed to the Democrats to pause before thev
thus assist in the election of Mr. Banks.

Mr. Bennett, of New York, thought the plu-
rality rule the only fair mode of an election un-
der the present circumstances.

Humphrey Marshall expected that the Demo-
cratic party would generally vote against the res-
olution, but there would be a sufficient diversion
from the ranks to effect its adoption. The people
however, would hold them to as much responsi-
bility for it as they would the man who would
throw a lighted squib into a powder house.

Mr. Greenwood's motion to lay the resolution
on the table was then lost by a tie vote.

The resolution to elect a Speaker by the plu-
rality vote was then rejected yeas Klli, navs
110."

Adjourned.

New Business House. Our friend, Mr. Geo.
A. Robertson, has purchased the grocery and
confectionery establishment of West & Co., and
will continue to keep a general assortment of ar-

ticles in his line.
We recommend Alec to those who are stran-

gers here; to those who know him he needs no
recommendation. His stoic is in Barstow's new
building, at the junction of St, Clair and Broad-

way streets.

' Foi'tlicCoiiimon.vealth
The Kentucky Banks and Lonisvillr

Journal.
My attention has just been called to an edito-

rial in the Louisville Journal (not being a sub-
scriber to the paper I seldom see it ) in relation
tO the mntlflfromnnl 1. I.' ... l.n ..1-- c Tho
article is onn wluVl, , . ,i,...i t;n nnd
I desire through your columns to present to the
public a few thoughts that occurred to mu whilst
reading it.

The chief complaint of the editor is I Jiat the
banks use an undue proportion of their m 3ney in
the bill business to the exclusion of accoi nmoda- -

tion notes, admitting at the same time, that if
the amount consisted of legitimate bills there
would be no reason to complain. And whilst he
professes to regard the directors of the various
banks as being among the most enlighten-
ed, honest and honorable citizens of the State
ho charges them with taxing their brains for in-

genious devices by which an already overtaxed
commerce may be still further burthened; and as
feeling "more joy over a discovery of this sort
than over the highest triumph of human genius."
The editor must possess peculiar notions of what
constitutes an "enlighted, honest and honorable
citizen," if believing him guilty of such conduct
as is charged in the quotations above, he can still
regard him as honest and honorable. But this
by the way. Let us consider the evil complained
of and the remedy proposed.

The general charge that the bank directors
despotically force their customers to draw bills
of exchange in order to obtain money, and that
a large proportion of their bills consists of il-

legitimate paper paper not based upon the bu
siness operations of the community, but simplj
put in the shape of bills as a device by which tin i

banks may "evade the obvious meaning of then
charters and exact from the industry of th :

country the last cent that necessity could wring
from it." All this to gratify a passion for inor-
dinate profits! And yet these bank directors are
admitted to be among the most "enlightened,
honest and honorable men in the Common-
wealth."

The only evidence relied upon to prove these
serious charges is the amount of bills held by
the several banks, and the large profits made bv
them. The Journal assumes that the business of
the State could not originate an amount so large
is mis assumption correct? 11 any one
take the trouble to gather up the statistics of the
products and exports of the State of Kentucky,
ne will be no longer surprised at the amount of
"bill business" transacted by the banks. I re
grei mat. i nave not tne means ot furnishing ac
curate data upon this point. But the number of
hogs, beef-cattl- mules, horses md sheep, and
the quantities of wheat, rve, corn, Hour, hemp, to
bacco, whisky, iron, and the various kinds of
manufactures annually exported from the State
multiplied by the current market value will give
a sum that will be perfectly astounding. In ud
dition to this, it must be remembered that a large
portion of the export trader gives rise to a double
bill transaction. Thus the trade in the interior
sells or consigns to his factor at the shipping
ports and draws upon him for the value. The
factor again sells the same articles, and again
they are are made the basis of a bill transaction.
it must be further borne in mind, that for a
large portion of the merchandize sold to the
merchants of the interior their acceptances are
taken ana negotiated with the banks, from which
source a still further and large addition is made
to the operations in bills of exchange. Now,
can any one doubt, who is at all familiarwith the
business and trade of our State, that from these
various sources legitimate bills of exchange arc
originated fully equal in amount to all the bill
business done by the banks? But the banks in
the purchase ol bills do not always confine them
selves to operators living in Kentucky, thev fre
quently purchase of parties doing business in
other States less favored with banking facilities
than our own. It seems to me, therefore, that
ttie assumption of the Journal is altogether gra-
tuitous. It, is probably true that some of the
lulls purchased by the banks are of the kind tech
nically termed "kites," but I am fully persuaded
(and I have had a pretty good opportunity of
knowing) that the amount of' that description of
paper purchased iy the banks bears a very small
proportion to the whole amount of their bill bn
siness. I am free to admit, however, that that
description of paper should be wholly discarded
by allot the banks. 1 he bill business has stead-
ily increased as the Journal states, and it will
continue to increase and absorb more and more of
the means ot the banks so longasihe agricultural
products and manufactures of the Shite shall
continue to increase.

Reference is also made to the dividends lately
declared by the banks and particularly to those
of the Bank of Louisville and Northern Bank,
as an evidence of unfair and extortionate bank-
ing. A few words on that point. Tho Journal
represents the dividends of seven percent, by the
Bank of Louisville and of eight per cent, by the
Northern Bank as having been made out of the
profits of the last six months business. It is
hardly credible that the editor was ignorant of
the tact that the extra dividends of two and one
half per cent, in the one case and of three Dercent
in the other, were not made out of the profits of
uie last six monms; out out oi the reserved profits
of former years; yet his whole argument (with
what fairness and honesty my readers can deter-
mine) is based upon the assumption that the pro-
fits of those two banks were, respectively, fifteen
and sixteen percent, per annum; and that this
per centage represents fairly the rate of interest
paid by their customers for the use of money.
Let us examine this point, and we will take the
statement of the Northern Bank (that being the
greatest sinner in this respect in the Journal's es-
timation) as the basis of our comments. From
that statement we find that the bank has a capital
of $2,250,000 and holds notes, bills, bonds, &c.
all bringing in interest, to the amount, in round
numbers, of $4,475,000. This last named sum is
the one upon which the per centage earned by the
bank and paid by its customers, must be estima-
ted. The nett earnings of the bank for the last
six months were about $140,500; add say one
percent, on the capital stock for expenses $22,500,
making the gross earnings $103,000. To make
this sum, a profit of 3.64-1- 00 per cent, on
the whole amount of loans, is requisite; this would
give an annual profit on the amount of loans of
7.28-1- 00 per cent. Call if you please, seven
and a half per cent, and thus you have the
true measure of tlie average cost of money to the
borrowers from the bank a state of case verv dif-
ferent from the Journal's showing. But some one
may ask, how is it possible for the banks to pay
expenses and divide annually ten percent, to the
stockholders with an extra dividend occasionally
of from two and a half to three per cent, if their
gross earnings, according to the above showing,
are only about seven and a half per cent, on their
aggregate loans? I answer: the dividends arc de-

clared upon the capital stock and the loins are
based not only upon the capital but also upon the
circulation and deposits, and these two sources of
profit depend in a great measure upon the stand-
ing and credit of a bank; and that credit results
mainly from the prudence, skill and wisdom of
its management. The whole matter then re-

solves itself into this the Kentucky banks are
enabled to make liberal dividends because of the
extensive and solidcredit they enjoy, not only 'with
the people of our own State but throughout the
Union. And is this a just ground of complaint?
Ought not every Kcntuckian to rejoice rather at
the high position occupied by the banks of his
own State a position among all of
the banks of the whole country.

But let us consider the remedy proposed. It
is simply to create more banks, with certain re-

strictions; the principal ones of which are "that
not more than thirty-thre- e percent, of their funds
shall be used in the purchase of bills of ex-

change;" nnd "that they shall not own, in any
shape whatever, more than twice the amount of
capital stock paid in gold and silver." Now,
what constitutes the "fund" of a bank? evident-
ly its capital. Its deposites are no part of its funds,

they belong to the depositors, not to the bank.
Neither is its credit any part of its "funds;" and
all of its circulation is but a credit given to the
bank by those who receive and use it. What
then would be the practical working of the pro-

posed restrictions? Let us see. Suppose a bank
were chartered upon the proposed plan, with a

capital of $300,000. Of u:
must be loaned ; (L. ."mount uu.uoo.

l Me f J,,' of WOO,
bills Icn might be invested in
0,1, i kT alT'n' AM then stand thus: $700,- -

00 in notes a showing lessijavorable to
" B " " lnepresent banks, their , ,.01

?, discount line onKett T $15,176 117.

striction, limiting, Lr rC
indebtedness ofkinu whatever "I "every

' ' twice the amount
capi al would w, ,rk. Everv , anyPstand!

g 1 " Iess of the money of other Z

iv :hh U'so that its indebtedness
labilities to it. depositors and to

business. No suppose that its liabilities at the
f, ?rn ,L Z g'V:en Aay's business we justabout
a to If. .SCn,bed limit; anllthat next corning

come in to deposit in the bank
"ir J ?1e-r for ,vllidl he had no immediateand he did r.ot wish to keep in hishouse or aJoout his person-- the bank could not re-
ceive il because to do so would increase its in-

debtedness beyond the 'horized limit; and thisthings would continue until somebody
should kindly return some of its notes or with-dra-

a portion of its deposites. Truly such abank would reflect wonderful credit upon thosewho shou d establish it. It is astonisl.ing, Mr.tditor, what crude notions are entertained evenby intelligent men in reference to the true prin-ci- p

es of banking and their practical operation.But the subject is one of vast magnitude and ex-
tensive reach in its relation to and influence up-
on the industry and commercial prosperity of aState or nation; and but few persons give to itsconsideration the time and patient investigationnecessary to a proper understanding of it. Itwere easy to demonstrate that the increase ofbank capital beyond a given point does not tendto cheapen money or to promote the real prosper-
ity of a neonle. Rut. thia i i .T
discuss. I think it must be admitted, from what
1 have written, that although editors sometimesattect to know and understand every thing on
every subject, and write with a flippancy and

which lead some persons to imagine
that they are really omniscient, there are yet some
matters wtncti they know as little about as com-
mon people.

At this point I had intended to close my arti-
cle, already too long for most newspaper readers;but having written thus far. a friend lmndn,! m
a copy of the Journal of the 25th jnst., in which j
iue cuiiur complains ot tlie rates charged upon
bills of exchange, and professes not to be able to
understand why a higher rate of exchange should
be charged upon a bill having eight months to
run, than upon one payable at the same point,
having but sixty days to run. I think I can satisfy
him on that point. It is well known that com-
mercial transactions are very uncertain and

as is conclusively "shown by the large
number of failures that take place every year in
good times and bad. So true is this, that tables
ot bankruptcy might be prepared which would
be as unerring in their results as the tables of
mortality which have been prepared with so
much care and accuracy by persons interested in
life insurance companies. If, therefore, a given
average number of failures takes place each year,
a larger number will happen in ei;;ht months'than
in tour, and in four than in two." Consequently,
the risk of loss by failures is four times greater in
a bill having eight months to run, than on one
having but two months. Again: It is more dif-
ficult to determine what will be the value to the
bank of funds at any given point, eight months
hence than two months hence. Here, then, are
two simple and obvious reasons, (either one of
which would be sufficient,) for the difference in
the rates of exchanse charged linn n lnnor timo
bills, and those charged upon short time bills.
Other reason'! might be given, but these may
sutlice.

THE OTHER SIDE.

ifWe understand that Mr. Hanson's sneeeh
on Wednesday, which we could not eel limn t

hear, was a verv able effort, abounding in happy
hits nnd rieh illustrations.

COURT OF APPEALS.

( Fifty-sea- t 1 Day.)
THunsnAV, Jan. .11

CAI'SES KKflDFD.
MeGhe Richardson, Meade; aHinue d.
Arnold v Bank U. S.. Kenton: affirmed.
Thomas v Dudley, Kenton; aflirmed.
White v Seales, Kenton; reversed.
Williams v Biegs, &e., GrecntiD: aflirmml

to Coram and Davis, reversed as to Bitrcrq ami
Beattv. I

ORDKRS.

Chancy v Barbour, Henderson ;

Barrett v Barrett, Henderson;
Maghee v Agnew, Henderson;
Prior v White, Kenton;
Galbreath v Gedge, Kenton;
Bnckhannan v Robbins, Kenton;
Noland v Richmond T. P., Estill;
Hudspeth v Guild. Barrv and Clarke, cq

Simpson;
Sanders v Sanders, Gallatin;
Stebbins v Chapman, Carroll;
Flora v Reardon, Campbell;
Falmouth Bridge Co. v Tibbails. Campbell;
Page v Bartlett, Grant;
Madeira's heirs v Bush et. nl., cases.) Ken

ton were artrued. J

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Assembly Balls.

THE public are informed that the next Ball of the
Frankfort Assembly Ci.ro has been changed from
Wednesday, the 6th, to Tuesday tho 5th February.

The last of the series on the 20th F'ebruary, will be a
Fancy Drubs Bali., on which occasion, no masks will
be admitted to the rooni.

Jan. 29- -tf. E. II. TAYLOR, President.
Louisville Journal and Dcmoerat, Lexington Observer

and Reporter copy until 5lh February, and send bill to
office.

Short Credit, Prompt Payment.
1st. Hereafter all accounts against my customers will

be closed and settled on tho first days of July and Janu
ary-- of each year, and if accounts are not paid at those Ztimes, interest will be charged until they aro paid.

1. credit lor small amounts, ('ash will bo ex
pected from all, except thoao who have regular accounts.

jil. Nono but persons of undoubted responsibility
need ask forcredit, as all others will he promtiy refused.

Jan. 21, 1856 tr. J.M.MILLS.

Pinkerton's Ague Pills,
A certain and speedy cure for Ague and Fever, and

Chills and Fever, in all stages of the disease.
Tho proprietor,inolferingthis medicine to the public,
jes so w ith the fullest confidence in its success, and it

needs but a fair trial to convince any and all porsons of
its value as a remedy. It requires no preparation of the
system in orderto effect a cure; for while it is calculated
to remove the disease, it at the same time restores the
general health of the system. The combination is
among the simplestmedicines known to the profession,
and is entirely safe as a popular remedy. It has been
used in a great number of cases during tho last three
months, by men, women, and children, and in no in-

stance has it failed to effect a permanent cure. This
gives it great superiorty over the other remidies in use,
for while thev only arrest tho disease for a time, this
medicine drives it entirely from tho system. Let Ihoac X

suffering with tho diseaso give it a trial and they will
soonadJ'thor testimony with many others in proof of
itshippy effect

l
C. M. !IS KER't'OX, Druggist.

Oct. 21 tt. Frankfort, Ky.

MARRIED,
On Thursday evening, Jan. 31st, by Rev. Richard

John D. Raki, to .Mrs. Mary Pollock, all oC
this city.

The "happy pair" will ploase accept our thanks, for a tt
present of wedding cake, etc., nd. our bet wihes for
their prosperity.

TELEGRAPHIC.
WE are instructed to notify the public thnt on and

first of February. 1P5G. all disnntrhs must
be Pre-pai-

Cash payment will be required oi all without excep-
tion; all others will bo Promptly refused.

Answers to dispatches received here will be scntas
usual. payable at their destination.

i o arc also instructed to transact the business of our
offices upon terms Strictly ah.

W e trust our friends and patrons will sec the necessity
of these rules, ami wo earnestly request a compliance
with them.

; .1. II. CRADDOCK, Morse Office.
Feb. 1 tf. c. A. CLARKE, House Office.

Valentines!
A VERY large and beautiful assortment of VALE- -

iL 11.1M received and for sale bv
W. M. TOOD.

Feb. l No. 1, Swipert's Row.

WEBSTER'S GALLERY
OF

PHOTOGRAPHS.
TAKEN on papor, canvass, etc., either plain or

miniature to life sizo, in Oil, Pastel, orwater, at prices ranging from $10 to 878.
CRYSTALLOTYPES.

(Taken on glass,) and then chemically prepared so as tobe perlectly impervious to acids and atmosphere; there-fore imperishable.

DAGUERREOTYPES,
(laken on silver plate,) either plain or ornamental,
I??!Vf..Jn?l!r rme t0 cbinet size. The CRAYON orVICrlNETTK DAGUERREOTYPE is the most beautifulstyle of Miniature overproduced. Call and see.

HZf"Any business in our line will bo promptly attend-ed to at our Gallery in Louisville, or for a short time atour temporary establishment (The Shanty) in FrankfortJan. 30 tf. WEBSTER & BRO.

MACAULAY'S HISTORY.
A NEW supply of Macaulay's History, 3d and 4lh vols,

for the low price of Til) cents per vol. For sale at
HUMPHREY EVANS,

Jan- - 30- - Eook and Shoe Store, Alain at.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
THE February number. Just received at

HUMPHREY EVAN'S
Jan- - 30. Book and Shoe Store, Main st.

WANTED.
uuuu cook without incumbrance, for such and oneil a liberal price will bo uaid. Eunuirc at this ortice.

Jan. 30, tf. (:)
Flour for Cash.

40:!Hllf.S. Kupertlno Flour;
lbs supertine Flour, in 1110. 5U. and "5H, hao-s- :

1200 lbs tine Flour in lull. 50. jiti.l oi ft. k,v.
sale on commission lor cash exclusively bv

Jan. 2'J, l5ti. GRAY & TODD.

FANCY BASKETS, fec.
i LARGE fine Fancy Work Stands;4 5 doz. tine Traveling Baskets;

li doz. Fancy P.askets, various sizes and shapes;
8 doz. Plain, School, Card, Clothes, and Market Bas-

kets;
10 sets, different pattems,Table. Mats;
0 bundles AlicautMals;
2 doz. Fancy Shuck Mats;
1 doz. F'ancy InteMats;
1 doz. Fancy Wollen and Cotton Mats. Justrecoived

and for sale by
J.m. 29, 1856. GRAY & TODD.

Fresh Buckwheat Flour, &c.
rri BAGS fresh Pennsylvania Buckwheat:
tU75 bush fresh ground Corn Meal;

20 bush good Homony;
3 bbls Dried Peaches;
5 bbls Dried Apples. In store and for sale bvJan. 20, 1856. GRAY &: TODD.

ciLTmpagne.
r BASKETS Chas. Heidsick Champagne;

10 H baskets Creme do Bouzay Cliutn pagnt:
10 baskets Anchor Brand Champagne;

baskets Sillery Brand Champagne;
4 baskets DiUOt's P.OUav CliJinmHi... In itrtr.ar..l

for sale by "

Jan, .''J, I860. GRAY A,TODD.
1- -

t.OLlSMl lh AVI) mWKFORT

li A 1 j, K O A 1) .

li oroeroi tne rioard ol Directors, on and alter Eeb-- Jruary 1, l&r0, all passengers will be required to ex-
hibit their tickets heft, re getting into the cars at all pointswhere the Company have agents, and in the event thatthey do get on the cars without tickets they will be
charged at the rate of lourcenls per mile traveled.

SAM'L til 1,1,,
Jau.O'.t utl". .Superintendent .. and t t. 11.

N O T I (J K !

Frankfort and Lexington Railroad.
and alter February 1st, lH5ti, the Fare to and from

Frankfort will lm (51 10) one dollar and ten cents,
and to and from Midway SS cents, and a corresponding
increase to other Stations on the road, unless tickets are
purchased before entering the cars.

SAM'L GILL,
Jan. 29 tt. Superintendent L. K. R.

Negroes Wanted.
WISH to purchase two young NEGKO JWE., Mont
and of good character; also, a G1KL from twelve to

twenty yearsof age. .Apply n, the subscriber in Frank-
fort.

Jan. 29, 1856 tf. A. M. BLA.NTO.N.

F. YEISER & CO.,
(At Meek Milam's Store Room,)

U.t vr. receiveu Dy mis uay's fcA.rKr.SS, JiicA
beautiful sets of Lava, Florentine Mosa-

ic, Gold Stone, and Cameo Jeuietrv.
Attention is also invited to a new JEWELRY

THE EVENING, very beautiful andchea- -
WATCHES.

GOLD and SILVER, of fine movements, apliw nt
.New York prices Call and eramine the stock.

an. IWjO d4t. V. YEISER A CO.

Fine Liquors in Bottles.
j DOZ line Otard Brandy;i 6 doz tine Madeira Wine;

6 doz fine PaleSherrvWino;
doz lino Old Port Wine;

12 doz Old Whisky:
2 doz Schneidam Schnapps, quarts and pints For

sale oy
Jan. 2fl, 1856. GRAY A TODD.

8

SUNDRIES.
boxes prime Western Reserve Cheese;

aJW 15 boxes English Dairy Cheese;
5 boxes Pine Apple Cheese;

500 lbs. superior Dried Beef;
6 doz. Beef Tongues;

250 Bacon Hams;
400 lbs. Bacon sides;

5 bbls. large N'o. 3 Mackerel;
10 kits line Mackerel;
6 kits fine Salmon;
2 bbls. tine Salmon.

Any of the abovo articles we will sell to punctual cus-
tomers on four months time.

Jan. 29, 1856. GRAY & TODD.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, &c.
ilfl box various brands Chewing Tobacco; I1 bbl. Smoking Tobacco;

2 gross Smoking Tobacco in papers;
10,000 superior high flavored Havana Cigars;

5,IHH) German Cigars;
1 caso 28,000," Ugues" German Cigars;

20,000 half Spanish Cigars;
6 Jars Moccaboy Smitf;
2 jars Scotch Snuff. For sale bv W.

Jan. ay, 1856. GRAY & TODD.

The Year Book of Agriculture,
FOR 1855-5- G,

YEAR BOOK of Agriculture; or the Annual of
Agricultural Progress and Discovery, for 1855 and

1856: exhibiting the most important discoveries and im-
provements

St.
in Agricultural Mechanics, &c., &c. By

David A.AVdls, A. M. The work for farmers. Just
received and for sale at

Jan. 23, 1855. TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

Roekway for Sale. I
Dr.

A UOOU second hand KOCKWAY will
be sold on very reasonable terms. It
can be seen and terms made known on theapplication to W. K. LINK.

Jan. 23,1856. Ch. W. M. T.

Macaulay's History of England.
VOLS. Ill AND IV.

TJHE continuation of Macaulay s History of England
vols. 3 and 4. Just received and for sale at '

Jan. 22, 1856. TODD'S BOOKSTORE.

New Books. 11

New Vols, of Macaulay's History of England-- '
Prescott'11 Phillip 2d; ' it

.apoleon at St. Helena;
Maury'i Geography of the Sea. Forsaieal

. HUMPHREY EVAN'S
Jan- - M P.ook and Shoo Store

The Japan Pea, tt
by Col. R. T. P. At e.bh'Z " '

perior in productiveness and oualltv A feV PP"fbe uppllcaL bT wPJnr ttnn on ia'.o " ,t,.. i umi

Carl Otto Edelman.
PROFESSOR of Music, continues to give in.structton on the Piano-fort- e and in Vocal musk-...... ..... vji,,uiiuib uaVSWIUCh xn. nr.taken up bv his music class 'in ihe FranklinFemalle Institute. Ho may be found at the FranklinHouse . South Frankfort.

FOR SALE,
AN excellent Stoddard Piano of fluo loneand touch; Ihe instrument is as good as new, and will besold very low. CARL OTTO EDELMAN

Frankfort, January 28 dim.

Franklin County, Set.
fpAKEX np by Reuben Crutcher, living on the Cole's
X road to Lexington, seven miles from Frankfort, one
BROWS HOUSE, four years old, tifteen hands high;
has fistula. Valued by the undersigned at the sum of
flftv dollars.

Witness mv hand, this 1.1th of January. 1850.
Jan. 24, .1. D. BROWS, J. P. F. C.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
X LL persons indebted to the late Mrs. Jane Divine areii notified to come forward and make payment, and

all having claims against her will present' tho same.
1'iur' ri v a luiiemicaLcu. jor yavment.

A. G. C'A.MMACK, Mm':
Jan. 12, 185& lm.

Commmissioner's Sale.
BY virtue of a decree of the Franklin Circuit Court at

ils last November term, 1, as Commissioner appoint-
ed by the Court, will expose to sale, at the Court House
door, in the city of Frankfort, on the 3rf Monday in Feb-
ruary neit, the n Farm of S. F. J. Traouc,
lying in the county of Franklin, and unon the George
town and Versailles Turnpike Koad, and South Elkhorn
Creek, about live miles from F'rankfort. containing
about

900 ACRES.
"It will be divided in parcels to suit purchasers, appor-

tioning a sufficiency of water andtimber to each parcel,
plats of which will be exhibited upon the day of sale.
500 acres of the tract is mostexccllent Hemp land, and
Ihe whole UUO is in a very high stale of cultivation, with
anew Stone Wall surrounding the whole its erection
having cost Mr. Trabue from $5 to SO per rod. The
whole tract is watered by several cold, never failing
springs, and the stream of Dry Run creek passing direct-
ly through the center; besides there are several excel-
lent ponds. All the advantage!) together makes it one
of Ihe most desirable tracts of land in Kentucky.

Also, atthe same time, will be sold all the real ami
personal estate of said Trabue, contained and referred
loin the deeds of mortgage and assignment, ifsaid Trabue
to Archibald King and others, and W. n. Reil and oth
ers, of record intlioofflce of the Franklin County Court,
"mi, u lias iiuiaireau) ucen disposeu ot.

TiiRMs of Kai.k. In equalinstalmcntsof (5, 12, and 18
months from day of sale, bearing interest from dale,
liond andapliroved security remiirod of Hie nurclinser.
having force and effect of a replevin bond, and a lien
retained upon the land for the paymontof tho purchase
money. The personalty will be sold upon a creditor
.six months, Willi bond and security as above.

Jan. 19,t d&wlm. JNO. RODMAN, Com'r.

"Prompt, Accurate and Reliable."

HOUSE'S
PRINTING TELEGRAPH

OFFICE:
St. Cluirfct., S doors from the I'oslolDce, opposite

the Commonwealth Olllce,
FRANKFORT, KY.

LINES to Louisville, Lexington, Lagrange and
connecting with all the principal cities and

towns in the

T'XITEl) STATES AXD THE BRITISH
PROVINCES.

This company have Ihe ovty direct and perfect con-
nection with Covington. Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Chicago,
Washington City, New York, Boston, Philadelphia,

and all the principal
NORTHERN AND EASTERN c:T...

Messages for tovltftsn, Cine:i.ua-.;- , ....i t
a.'i.l East, transmitted liy this L'.i.e, win ,.ot . o
May:iville or Loulsvule,"t;'.cielo 'i.; "...
peated oack to C;nciiiii..U, out fco Larj.:.. J :v
any iulcrrupuou.

"Satisfaction t:vca or Monev
Jan. 9, ltC0.

11 0 R S H

R ATIONAL TELEG II. . J. IA
Or.'KK, ST. CI.A1R ST. NEAR BROMiWAV.

m.l.YhFORT, KY.
rno AU.pansof the United Slates and the Hrilish Pro-.-

vinces; three direct lines to Cincinnati and the Fast
em cities. This is Ihe only Company whose lines extend
limner South than Louisville; Ihtis connecting, by two or
more wires.on separate routes, New York, Philadelphia.
Washington, Hoslun, Pittsburg, and Cincin-
nati, direct with New Orleans, .Memphis, and all the
principal cities of the South and West. liusiness

tooui care by mail will receive promptattention,
ami satisfaction given in all cases, or muvkv RrpcNnco
love us a trial and then take your business li. where it re
ceives- the best alteulion. ian o

CHILD' S

PATENT GRAIN SEPARATOR.
THE subscriber would respectfully' call the attention or

Millers and Fanners of Kentucky to witness an
operation of

CHILD'S PJITF.XT GRJIW SEPARATOR,
Now on exhibition at the Frankfort Hotel. By its com-
bined action of Blast, Screen, and Suction, iteffectuallv
cleanses wheat from smut, (without bursting ihe ball ")

cheat, cockle, chaff, dirt, ., and thus rendering the
wheal rlean and pure. Orders are solicited for "both
Mill and Farm Machines.

Janl2tf AV. B.SMITH.

REMOVAL.
J. 15. LAMPION having purchased of lr. W. CLH'K-BUR.-

his entire stock of
NEW DRY GOODS,

has taken his stand on Main street where he hopes 10
see all his old friends. Be sure to call for he is deter-
mined to please you.

Jan. 17, 1856 '3m.

TO THE pTrMKRS
OF THE

STATE OF KENTUCKY!
WJK respectfully call the attention of the farmer's ofH Kemucky,toCOWE. & GREADEH'S

Corn and Grist Mill!
Now on exhibition, and running, at Hardy's Tan Yard,
Frankfort, Ky. For the quality of meal made by this
Mill, we challenge com peti lion. The said Mill r iin..
but e power, and will give general satisfaction
to all that will examine or use it. It will grind from 6 to

bushels per hour, at ordinary runuingspeed, ami il
but little space. Farmers are particularly re-

quested to call andexamine it.
SF.ABURY ei HUNDLEY.

R. C. STEKLK, Agent,
Jan. 23, 1856 d&w3m.

BEWARE!!!
WE wish it distinctly understood, that evrv account

created with us this year will be due 1st May, Sep-
tember, and January; if not promptly paid, interest will
be required from maturity until paid. Sales made on
credit, without an understanding for a four months' ac-
count, will be considered due on presentation

Jan.lO.tf DOXON & GRAHAM,
January 1st, 1856.

NEW FIRM.
HA VE this day sold the half of my stock of groceries,
ore, to Mr. K. H. Crittenden. The junior partner is

now in the East purchasing stock, and from his long and
successful experience as a buyer for this market, vvl- - ex-
pect to be able to offer superior inducements to Cash Cus
tomers or punctual dealers at four months.

Jani w. H. KEENE.

N. KEENE. II. crittkn nt N,

W. II. KEENE & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIfc DEALERS IN '

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, TOBACCO
CIGARS, &c, &c,

Clair and Wappinq Streets, Frankfort, Ku
Jan 2

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
WISH to sell the House and Lot at present occupiedby myself, near tho city limits, nn.i npniv

Francis Lloyd's. The lot contains about two and ahalf acres, and the House is a new frame of one siorvcontaining lour rooms, wilh good stone cellars undoj
same. There are some of the best fruit trees, mostlypeaches.

I will sell this property low for cash. Any person
wishingto purchase can call and examine Ihe premises

EL LEX CAKRICK.Frankfort, Jan. 15, 1850-4-

"ATTENTION!"
THOSE of our customers who may have accounts witlithe ensuing year, will please bear in mind thateir accounts will be due and must be paid on the 1st ofMay, September, and January, (every four months.) ardnot paid, interest will ho char-c- d on thesame until paid.

Persons having accountswiili us r.ow wu:
call and settle the same. GKV,' .

Jan. 1, 1855. ' '

To tho P-- j

irivr. -- V. ... ,wuui tiui fnv iST p:;
,

";.e shoe and B
'I8, '"""kful for the "- extended, hope by clo-- au-n- i':

gooa articles to mer i. a co'it'nppnce.
:iov.l, Wjj


